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ARTIST SHOWCASE : TRISH THOMASELLI
Who’s been recording at our studio?
By Danielle F. Gowen

Once in high school, Trish was
fortunate to be inspired by an
incredibly talented music
teacher, Kathy Mesic. She
recognized Trish’s rare love of
music and that she “wasn’t just
there to fill a chair”, as Trish told
us. Kathy Mesic’s husband was
also a music teacher and they
had five children, incredibly
gifted with musical talent as well.
Sounds like a great person to
have as a
mentor!

Patricia Thomaselli (Trish) found
our Poughkeepsie, NY recording
studio through an online Internet
search. She wanted to surprise
her husband with a special song
recording for his upcoming
birthday party. We enjoyed
meeting Trish and helping her
make that surprise a success.
Let’s get to know Trish a little
better and
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THE BIRTHDAY
GIFT: GIVE THE
GIFT OF MUSIC
Trish surprised her
husband at his 50th
birthday celebration
with her prerecorded vocal
rendition of John
Legend’s very
popular “All Of Me”.
It was recorded and
mixed at Full Circle
Studio - Hudson
Valley. Daniel (Head
Engineer), Bjorn
(Studio Engineer) and
Trevor (Intern) met
and worked with
Trish. Everyone
enjoyed the
experience,
especially since her
husband thought she
was out shopping
(remember it was a
surprise). According
to Trish, he loved his
gift and it was well
worth it!
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“It was such an honor and a thrill.
One I will never forget,” Trish says.
Trish and her dad shared a love
of music; together and
constantly, they listened to
Pavarotti, the 1812 Overture, and
their favorite classical composer,
Mozart. She knew she found her
voice when under the guidance
of Mrs. Mesic, her confidence
enabled her to be The National
Anthem soloist at local sporting
events. She was all by herself, in
front of a crowd singing a
cappella. Once unleashed, she
seized the opportunity to perform
anywhere and everywhere she
was invited to sing The National
Anthem. From there she became
a wedding singer at hundreds of
weddings over the next decade.

Trish used her talent to cater to
the musical whims and wishes of
many brides and grooms over the
years.
When Trish married the love of her
life, she pre-recorded their
wedding song in a “little”
recording studio in Woodstock,
NY (apparently closet sized, she
told us). Later, while traveling with
her husband for his work, she
crossed paths with an Emmy
Award winning composer and
singer, David Barrett. He most
graciously allowed her to record
one of “his” songs at a recording
studio in Ann Arbor, MI. Again,
Trish says, “What a thrill”!

her family. “They are honest and
fair”, Trish states. She proudly
acknowledges the talent of her
oldest son, who is following in her
footsteps with both school and
county choir. He too shares the
joy of music which now runs at
least three generations deep in
her family.
We hope you’ve enjoyed
meeting Trish as much as we
have. Please view photos of Trish
and listen to her recorded sample
on our website. This article was
created in appreciation of our
clients and our relentless support
of the entertainment industry in
the local community and
surrounding areas.

Since the birth of her two sons,
Trish’s audience has mostly been

Thank you, Trish Thomaselli, for making our recording studio, your studio of choice!

Today, Trish wishes to promote her singing abilities and see what
opportunities it may provide. If you or someone you know would like to work
with Trish in a performance venue or other musical collaboration, you may
contact us to facilitate the connection or search for her via social media.

To book a no obligation studio tour or more information about us:
www.FCSHV.com
Professional Studio: 1700 sf commercial building
Music & Audio Recording
Post Production & Related Services
Note: all tours, meetings, and services are by appointment only; to give every person and
activity the devoted attention deserved. Just because we care!

Full Circle Studio Of The Hudson Valley
4 Morton Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
Phone: 845-454-0659
Email: contact@fcshv.com

